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Background 

 

Seychelles is located in the Western Indian Ocean Region, which has been classified as a global 

biodiversity hotspot. The territory of Seychelles consists of a landmass of 455 km2 forming 

115 islands, and an Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) covering 1.374 million km2 (almost twice 

the size of France). The archipelago is divided into two groups: the granitic islands (or inner 

islands), and the outer coralline islands (or outer islands) surrounded by a vast seascape 

southwest from the Mahé Plateau.  

 

Following its commitment to protect at least 50% of its terrestrial area and 30% of its marine 

environment, the Government of Seychelles announced in 2013 its intention to proclaim 30% 

of its EEZ as protected of which 50% will be a no take zone, in exchange for a debt buy-back 

agreement negotiated with the Paris Club. However, as a small island developing state (SIDS) 

with limited financial and human resources at its disposal, Seychelles is currently managing its 

Protected Areas network using various management models: government based, collaborative 

and private.  In this paper, we aim to present the Islands Foundation Model, a unique 

collaborative and sustainable management model for protected areas, with a focus on the 

Silhouette Marine National Park, Seychelles. Silhouette Island has been declared National Park 

at 93% since 2010 and is surrounded by a Marine National Park that extends to 1km from the 

shoreline since 1987. Although Silhouette is the third largest island in Seychelles and Mont 

Dauban the second highest mountain (740m), the island's steep slopes have prevented 

significant development and restricted human settlement. As a result, human impact has been 

limited and much of the original nature of the Seychelles islands is preserved on Silhouette.  

 

Method and Results 

All too often, financing solutions for protected areas are not focused on their specific needs 

and own specificities both in terms of management and conservation.  

With the objective of creating a sustainable partnership capable of managing protected areas in 

Seychelles, the NGO Island Conservation Society of Seychelles (ICS) which was created in 

2001, has brought together all partners that have a vested interest in the outer islands (including 

Silhouette) that are managed by the Islands Development Company Partners include the 

Ministry of Environment, Seychelles National Parks Authority (where applicable), tourism 

investors, fishermen, local community, and conservationists under one umbrella. 

Consequently, the Silhouette Foundation was set up in 2008 to establish a long-term basis for 

cooperation and assistance between parties to conserve, restore and enhance the eco-systems 

of Silhouette, together with their associated marine environments. 
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In order to achieve this great challenge, it was decided that the centre of the partnership should 

be ownership, which stands for the various ICS’s partners’ approach towards the work of the 

foundation and its goals. It was agreed that if partners feel they are somehow contributing to 

something that is not really in their interest or line of thinking or if they were dragged into 

another organization’s interests without being given the opportunity to bring in their own 

approach; then “partners” would not be able to identify with the goals and objectives pursued 

and would not support them wholeheartedly. In order to give stakeholders a high degree of 

identification with their partnership, members of the different Island Foundations, in this case 

the Silhouette Foundation, agree on a common strategy based on shared (= unanimously 

accepted) solutions. This means building consensus, and acceptance that some issues might 

constitute a problem for one group but not be considered as a problem by others. 

Additionally, partners have equal rights at the Foundation level. Even though the investors 

present on Silhouette are mandatorily contributing financially to the conservation work, all 

partners at the Foundation level have the same rights especially voting rights to endorse annual 

plans and budgets produced for Silhouette every year by ICS. 

The resulting driving force of the Foundation is conservation funded by responsible eco-

tourism. In the Silhouette Foundation, the conservation levy is established through a five-party 

agreement signed between all actors present on the island. The investors also pay a cooperate 

social responsibility tax to the Foundation and supports extra budgetary requirements. In return, 

the investors can use the sustainability brand to attract visitors to their tourism establishment. 

The model also promotes the establishment of endowment funds to pay for environmental 

work. The money paid into these funds is retained as a buffer against any unforeseen financial 

difficulty with only interest and dividends available for expenditure in normal years. 

Through this model, long-term monitoring programs have been developed in the Silhouette 

MPA such as coral reef monitoring, turtle monitoring and shorebird monitoring. The results 

and management recommendations are shared with all stakeholders and awareness raised with 

all visitors and residents of the island via the ICS Conservation Centre. All partners also discuss 

issues in the Silhouette PAs on a yearly basis and agree on actions to be taken for an adaptive 

and effective management of the Silhouette PAs. 

Conclusion:   

The Foundation model which ICS follows can provide a simple and practical solution to 

sustainable financing issues of protected areas and can be easily emulated by other island 

countries. With this model, we hope to convince investors and conservationists alike that they 

can actually work together through a ‘win-win’ partnership. The Foundation model provides a 

new insight into partnership in an island context and provides the barometer for change and 

progress at the international level. 

The partnership model which ICS developed through the Foundations is one that is sustainable 

and gives the local community, researchers and investors, conservationists and developers, 

tourists and locals, civil society and state institutions the full ownership of the management of 

the protected area on those islands. It also provides a form of partnership that values dialogue, 

consultation and trust. It puts around the same table people who may have divergent views and 

interests. However, through discussions they forge collective solutions that meet both their 

individual and collective needs. ICS works with the Silhouette Foundation to make the national 

park self-sufficient and sustainable for future generations to appreciate.  

 


